Gene expression is initiated by transcriptional activatransgene array integrated into a euchromatic region tors that recruit both ATP-dependent nucleosome reof chromosome 1 in human U2OS cells. The conmodeling complexes and enzymes that posttransladensed array is heterochromatic as it is associated tionally modify histone tail domains (reviewed, Emerson, with HP1, histone H3 methylated at lysine 9, and sev-2002; Jenuwein and Allis, 2001). The covalent modificaeral histone methyltransferases. Upon transcriptional tion of histone tails (i.e., acetylation, phosphorylation, induction, HP1␣ is depleted from the locus and the ubiquitylation, and methylation) is believed to create a histone variant H3.3 is deposited suggesting that histone exchange is a mechanism through which hetero-"code" that regulates the transcriptional status of chrochromatin is transformed into a transcriptionally acmatin by both modulating nucleosomal structure and tive state. RNA levels at the transcription site increase promoting and/or preventing the binding of regulatory 2003) . Thus far, it has not been used to examine the dynamics of mRNA synthesis pression of YFP-lac repressor) and the ability to be transcriptionally activated by rtTA expression (ϩ) dox (deterat a single specific transcription site.
We have developed a cell line that allows us to invesmined by the presence of CFP-labeled peroxisomes in the cytoplasm). Cell line U2OS 2-6-3 was selected for tigate how gene expression events are coordinated spatially and temporally in vivo. By combining the lac further characterization because of its easily detectable integration site and the high proportion of transcriptionoperator/lac repressor, tetracycline inducible, and MS2 translational operator/coat protein systems, we are able ally activated cells. In order to determine the relative copy number of the to visualize DNA, RNA, and protein in living cells. Using this system, we show that prior to transcriptional activaintegrated plasmid, genomic DNA from U2OS 2-6-3 cells tion a stably integrated 200 copy array of inducible tranwas isolated and used for Southern blotting. This analyscription units is highly condensed and heterochromatic sis showed that cell line U2OS 2-6-3 contains ‫002ف‬ and we characterize the dynamic loss of HP1␣ and the copies of p3216PECMS2␤ ( Figure 1B that the CFP-SKL protein can be detected at the 1 hr As we did not observe 200 foci at the decondensed time point with expression levels increasing steadily locus, this suggests that the transcription units assemover time ( Figure 1E ). ble into repetitive substructures within the array or that the array does not fully decondense. and visualized. Medium containing dox was perfused As pTK-Hyg transcripts were generally on the periphery into the chamber ‫5.0ف‬ hr later, and cells were imaged of the locus, it is possible that it integrated throughout every 2.5 min for 4-6 hr in both the YFP and CFP chanthe array but that only those copies accessible to the nels (Supplemental Data, Supplemental Movie S1 availtranscription machinery are transcribed. Although pTKable on Cell website).
Visualization of Gene Expression and the

Hyg is constitutively active, the locus is condensed
An increase in RNA levels was detected immediately when p3216PECMS2␤ is inactive suggesting that the after the addition of dox (i.e., Figure 3E , 5 min; 3H, 7.5 higher order structure of the array is dictated by the min; 3P). The highly condensed state of the chromatin transcriptional state of the construct in the higher proat the early time points suggests that only a subset of portion (9:1). the repeats are being transcribed which is supported When transcription is induced by the addition of dox to the medium and cells examined 2.5 hr later, the locus by the limited amount of rtTA-YFP detected at the locus appears decondensed and CFP-SKL is localized to the 5 min post dox ( Figure 2H ). By 17.5 min when noticeable cytoplasmic peroxisomes ( Figure 2D ). Decondensed changes in higher order chromatin structure begin to loci range in size from ‫5.4-0.2ف‬ m in diameter with the be detected ( Figures 3J-3L ), the RNA coats the entire variability likely resulting from the transient expression region of the locus. By ‫031ف‬ min when RNA levels at of rtTA. Additionally, MS2-YFP concentrates at the dethe transcription site are at their peak ( Figure 3P ), the condensed locus and is seen in a particulate pattern locus is maximally decondensed and CFP-SKL is conthroughout the nucleoplasm that is consistent with the centrated in the peroxisomes (Figures 3M-3O ). The transcribed RNAs being packaged into mRNPs (Figure CFP-SKL protein can first be detected in the cyto-2E). RNA in situ hybridization with a probe that recogplasmic peroxisomes ‫1ف‬ hr after the addition of dox nizes sequence in the ␤-globin intron confirmed that (data not shown). nascent transcripts are present at the site of the deconBy measuring RNA levels at the transcription site over densed locus (Supplemental Data, Supplemental Figure time, we found that they increase, peak, and subse-S3 available on Cell website).
quently decrease ( Figure 3P ). Modeling of this data In order to visualize the association of the transcripshowed that the rate of increase slows with time sugtional activator with the lac repressor, we expressed gesting that increases in RNA production from this trans-CFP-lac repressor (pseudocolored red) and rtTA as a gene array inhibit further synthesis ( Figure 3P) . A delay YFP fusion protein (pEYFP-rtTA-N1) (pseudocolored in the increase was also often observed before the peak. green) (Figures 2G-2L ) and collected and deconvolved It is possible that this delay reflects the slower deconimage stacks 5 and 60 min after the addition of dox.
densation of a region of chromatin within the array that Though the locus is still compact 5 min postinduction, forms a specific substructure. Though we found that ( Figures 2G-2I , single sections from deconvolved image there is variability in the timing of these features between stacks), the regions bound by CFP-lac repressor and cells, likely resulting from the transient expression of rtTA-YFP are easily distinguishable and minimally overrtTA, the general features are consistent (data not lapping. In fact, rtTA-YFP only binds to a region of shown). the condensed locus suggesting that a small subset of the repeated templates are transcribed at early time The Condensed Locus Is Heterochromatic points-a result consistent with the low levels of RNA As the ‫002ف‬ copies of the gene expression plasmid detected in the northern analysis ( Figure 1D ). In a cell formed a highly condensed structure in interphase cells, fixed 60 min postinduction (Figures 2J-2L) , the locus is we also wanted to characterize the locus in this state. highly decondensed and CFP-lac repressor and rtTA-YFP also appear in distinct foci that partially overlap.
When U2OS 2-6-3 cells expressing YFP-lac repressor 
, 2002). We have observed that the individual processes have long been studied as dis-
RNA levels begin increasing immediately after the induccrete events. However, as the interconnectedness of tion of transcription, peak, and subsequently decrease. chromatin remodeling, transcription, mRNA processing, A delay in the increase was often seen at a time point and mRNP export becomes increasingly apparent, it is prior to the peak. It is possible that this delay reflects the necessary to understand how they are coordinated in decondensation of a substructure of the locus exposed vivo. We have developed a cell system that allows us after the initial large-scale unfolding. Interestingly, indeto visualize an inducible array of transcription units and pendently isolated clones containing an amplified region their RNA and protein products in living cells and thus, of DHFR cDNA labeled with lac operator repeats showed to evaluate dynamic changes in chromatin structure, distinct but reproducible arrangements of chromosome RNA synthesis, and factor dissociation/association dursegments within the metaphase chromatid axis suging the induction of transcription. Using this system, gesting that different chromatin regions acquire distinct we have provided significant insight into the dynamic folding characteristics (Dietzel and Belmont, 2001). In spatial and temporal changes that occur as chromatin the case of our locus, the juxtaposition of the plasmids transitions from a heterochromatic to a euchromatic within the array could create different substructures that state. This system has extensive potential to address a exhibit distinct activation profiles. High-resolution analbroad range of questions relating to gene expression, DNA replication, and chromatin stability.
ysis of the locus during transcriptional activation will be required to determine the effects of subchromosomal we showed that it is depleted from the locus as it decondenses suggesting that H3 K9 methylation is removed features on the kinetics of RNA synthesis. during gene activation. We also found that the histone Modeling the rate of increase of RNA at this transgene H3 variant, H3.3, is deposited during activation. Therearray locus upon the induction of transcription showed fore, histone exchange is likely the mechanism through that it slows with time, suggesting that as more RNA is which H3 K9 methylation is removed. Figure S1 available on Cell website) identhe progression of transcription. It is also possible that tified species with molecular weights both higher and in order for transcription to begin, histone exchange lower than the unspliced and spliced products. It is must first occur in specific sequence elements, such as promoters, and that we are not able to detect deposition possible that they are truncated, degraded, or readin such small regions. Subsequently, histones may be through products produced when high levels of RNA exchanged throughout the entire coding region resulting are transcribed from the strong CMV promoter. Although in the significant accumulation visualized at later time we do not know the cellular location of these aberrant points. As H3.3-YFP did not completely colocalize with transcripts, it is possible that they are retained at the CFP-lac repressor ( Figures 7M-7O) , it is likely that extranscription site and affect the rate of transcription. In change occurs specifically in actively transcribed areas. the case of the ␤-actin gene, transcription was shown Heterochromatin has been reported to have both dyto be inhibited at initiation (Femino et al., 1998) . Therefore, exon module may recruit HP1␥ because they are recogit will be interesting to look for the presence of siRNAs nized as euchromatic elements. and inverted repeats in 2-6-3 cells. As we have a cell Interestingly, there was a strong coincidence between line in which we can visualize the conversion of a region H3 di-meK9 and Eu-HMTase1 suggesting that Euof heterochromatin to a transcriptionally active state, it HMTase1 is the histone H3 HMTase that dimethylates may be a useful system in which to study the mechathe locus. As Suv39h1 and G9a-L were also detected, nisms of RNAi-based gene silencing in vivo. more than one H3 K9 HMTase seems to be responsible To date, it is not well understood how primary DNA for the H3 K9 methylation patterns suggesting that the sequence content regulates higher order chromatin regulation of the chromatin at the condensed locus is structure, how distinct functional domains are estabcomplex. We also observed that the association of HP1␥ lished and how these structures regulate gene expresis inversely related to the H3 di-meK9 and Eu-HMTase1 
